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List of volunteers this quarter
Betty Bendorf
Bernice Chitwood
Vera Dakin
Elsie Cordle
Iris Kluber
Bettie Ore
Joan Mueller
Nina Gerken
Pat Erickson

LeAnne Shields
LuAnn Debrick
Colleen Ewan
Jo Ann Curran
Jim Bousman
Charles Jr. Ayres
Elisabeth Zacharais
Mike Hursey
Hannes Poetter

Belinda Wolf Whitaker
Wayne Johnson
Darlene Sutherland
Eleanor Richardson
Cameron Guliford
Carl Buckman
Sherry Godman
Darrell Williams
Phil Reaka

Larry Lybarger
Shelley Erickson
Roger Shipman
Mike Gibson
Marcia Cook
Jeff Hartl
Fran Burcham
Nina Gerken
Jace Edgar

Jared Stephens
Wayett Steele
Chris Forborsen
These volunteers put
in over 1600 hours of
their time.
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Comments from the Director
With over half way through my years contract working in the museum, we
have come a long way with help of a great staff of volunteers and local supporters. Our exhibits have been praised by local and major newspaper publications
as well as historical tourist websites, but our work is not done yet. One thing
about the museum business is, you have to keep moving forward researching,
developing, and producing new and interesting exhibits.
It takes a two fold effort in order to accomplish this task. One is the financial assistance of great supporters like the Louis Baehr Foundation, which has
provided the basic funding for our next exhibit. Then comes the hard work of
research, meetings, concept development, construction projects and just plain
imagination. And we always want to bring something new and more innovated
than the last exhibit.
Joe Hursey
Our next exhibit is scheduled to open 1 Feb. 2012. This exhibit will focus on
the economic, business and political development in the county, as well as transportation. One must remember
that Miami County was the first county west of the Mississippi River where oil and natural gas were drilled for
and recovered. Based on this, once this exhibit is opened, it would be great to see our members come and see
what we have put together and bring a new friend. Your museum has grown in less than a year to emerge as one
of the leading museums in the Eastern Kansas area; don’t miss an opportunity to see these attractions.
Also we will be including the increased use of technology in our displays. One project that should be available when the exhibit opens is the use of iPad and Smartphone devices, that can be used to provide video selfguided tours. We will be one of the only museums in the Kansas/Missouri area to incorporate this kind of
technology into our exhibits.
Furthermore, we have been selected as one of the key partners for the Smithsonian’s “The Way We Worked”
traveling exhibit, for Spring 2013. This was a very competitive event, that due to our recent successes, we were
chosen as one of the partner sites.
In other news, possibly as soon as next month, the Fort Scott Community College will start holding some history classes within our museum, so that their students get a feel for history. This is a great chance to get a new
crowd into our facility.
With all this said, like most museums, we are at a financial cross roads; a make or break situation. Now the
future is not as grim for our museum compared to most, because we have made great strides in developing our
museum which has shown great potential as a future investment for the county and state. But we just need to
ensure that we continue with our nose to the grindstone, focused on our mission and continue to develop and
receive support from our members, business community and private supporters. As stated in the National
Mayors Convention, for every $1 dollar invested in a museum, $7 are returned to the local economy in revenue,
which is something that we can all benefit from!
We have also begun historical book signings and presentations by Kansas and Missouri authors, which have
been well received. If you are interested in this, please contact myself at whursey@hotmail.com or 913-294-4940
to be added to our book list.
Joe Hursey
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President’s Message
Bettie G. Ore, Pres.
Miami County Historical
Society
Dear Friends,
It is not without a twinge
of sadness I write this, my
last column, for the MCHS
quarterly. To say that is was an interesting, frustrating, exciting, learning experience, only expresses
some of my feelings. I have been privileged to be a
part of the Miami County Historical Museum as it
enters a whole new era.
Back in the summer of 1965, Miss Bea Mount and I
were discussing the great amount of history in Paola
and Miami County. We both decided something
should be done to preserve it. We could not have envisioned, in our wildest imaginations, how far those
thoughts could go. The first few volunteers picked up
the dreams and entered into an uncharted field, only
believing that they could establish a Miami County
Historical Society, and they did. What we have today
is a testimony of those dreams.
My final wish, as I leave the presidency, is that the
momentum of the past six months continues to move
forward, and the Miami County Historical Museum
becomes one of the best in the area.

RECENT ACQUISITIONS
The museum has received the following items for the
permanent collections during this quarter
Marty Peak (5 copies -Civil War Photos)
Earl & Marie Barrnett
(Articles on Citizens State Bank business card)
Judy Welch (1917 Osawatomie Phone Directory)
Guetterman family (Set of Kansas State books of
Agriculture)
Charles “Jr” Ayres (Even Temp Circulator) device that sets
on a wood stove, circulates heat around the house.
The Beard’s Basic History of the United States
Osawatomie Journal Wed Dec. 7, 2011
Miami County Republic Wed. Dec. 7 2011
Roger Shipman (donated about 150 picture frames to be
used to display our photos and maps.)

ORAL HISTORY
Contact Betty Bendorf at the Museum to schedule your
interview. Pat Erickson is ready to transcribe them.
LuAnn Debrick is on board to help with interviews.

NEWSLETTER
The newsletter cover illustrates the changes that are underway here at the museum. Joe Husey and the crew have
done a tremendous job of preparing the museum for the
phase 2 stage of renewal.
A woodgrain display board has been applied to the walls
of the middle room. Photos for the 1870s to the 1920s era
have been chosen for the new venue.
In the coming issues we will be featuring a story about an
outstanding volunteer, this time is Bernice Chitwood.

Sincerely,
We have a new writer, Shelly Erickson, who will explain
about genealogy and family history.

Financial
2The Miami County Historical Museum, Historical
& Genealogy Societies are a Non-Profit Organization with a tax exempt status allowed by the Internal
Revenue Dept. Gift and Donations received by the
Societies are Deductible for Income Tax purposes.
Additional information or questions regarding Endowments, Trusts, etc., please contact us at 913-2944940
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Writer / historian, Jim Bousman, gives us some insight
on little known local person at the time of the Civil War
August Bondi.

Notice To The Membership
The Miami County Historical Museum membership
dues are now payable in the amount of $20.00.
Make checks out to
Miami Co. Gen / Hist Societies
12 East Peoria,
Paola, Kansas 66071-0123

MINI MINUTES
SEPTEMBER
Working on filling the vacancies on the Board of Directors Hannes Poetter and Mike Hursey will be approaching
businesses for membership
Bettie Ore reviewed the suggested changes to the ByLaws. Plan to vote at the next meeting.
Joe Hursey discussed the utilities. He is trying to get
them under control.
It was voted to have an executive board made up of
President, V. President and Secretary. These officers will
take care of museum business that cannot wait for monthly
meeting.
Harvest Fest Dinner plans are underway. So far November 10 at the Community Center and having tables sponsored and food catered by Beethovens are in the plans.
Discussion on selling the Model A Ford

OCTOBER
Discussion on Genealogy Research Rate changes. It is felt
that the department needs to be profitable. Other county
museums have been checked for their rates. Motion was
made, seconded and passed to change rates to: Walk-in researchers $15.00 first hour and $10.00 for following hours.
Museum members are charged half this amount. E-mail or
calling in will be $25.00 for first hour and $15.00 each hour
after that. Postage to be charged as well as $5.00 a sheet for
copies of legal documents and $2.00 for black & white
copies.
Discussion on vacancies on the Board of Directors
Joe reported the museum received $10,000 from the
Baehr Foundation Grant for the next phase of museum history display. He expressed the need to select board members who will work to help bring money to the museum.
More on Harvest Fest Dinner. Cost is $25.00 per dinner.
Will have entertainment, wine, two history programs and
auction.

SPECIAL MEETING CALLED October 20
Voting on Directors. Positions open are Ten Mile, Wea,
Osage Twp, Member at Large ad Marysville. Nominees are
Ann Davis and Jeff Hartl for one position, Marcia Cook
for one, Shelley Erickson for one, Hannes Poetter for one
and Mike Gibson for one. Motion was made to elect these
nominees, seconded and passed.

Bettie Ore appointed Bernice and Jr Ayres to check on
items in the basement to see if anything can be disposed
of. We are running out of room.
We haven’t heard anything regarding the Ford car. Joe
reported that he will be working at the chili cook-off. Jeff
and Nina will help
Joe reported on Grants. We got the Baehr grant to continue the photo display, a grant for ipods for self guided
tours and a $1,000 from Walmart.
Joe reported from a meeting he had gone to that out
of 115 museums in our area on the Freedoms Frontier
web page our museum has gone to #1 in status. This is a
national web site.

NOVEMBER
Discussion on method of keeping books for the Treasurer. It is now mandatory that the books be kept on a
program on the computer. The Quick Book system was
suggested.
Joe attended a 3 day Kansas Museum Association Conference. He learned that Grants will be harder to get, also
that in other museums the Directors are expected to help
raise money for the museum.
Nominations were made for office of President. Mike
Gibson and Hannes Poetter were nominated. For the office
of Secretary, LeAnn Shields and Shelley Erickson were
nominated. Election will be held at the first meeting in
December.
Joe reported that we did not do so well at the Chili cookoff. We will decide about participating next year.
Directors re-elected are Lloyd Peckman for Stanton
Twp., Darrell Williams, Mound Twp., Elsie Cordle, Paola
Twp., Mike Hursey, Middlecreek Twp., and Ona Neuenschwander for Osawatomie City. Motion made to accept,
seconded and passed.
Bettie Ore handed out copies of old By-laws with a few
changes suggested. Motion was made to accept with the
changes, seconded and passed. A corrected copy of ByLaws and Constitution will be typed and handed out.
It was suggested that we try to get a cost break on the Ipods we plan on acquiring.
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August Bondi

by Jim Bousman

“Studs Terkel is right---the lives of obscure or forgotten figures are often more significant that we realize”
Robert Taylor writing in The Boston Globe, Wednesday, January 30, 1980, p.55.
History is written much like a Broadway play or a movie. History has its
main characters (John Brown, Jim Lane, Quantrill) and supporting actors
(Charles Robinson, B. F. Simpson). However, the play/movie would not
be complete without the rest of the cast. So, I’ve decided to tell the story of
August Bondi, one of the lesser known major players of early Kansas, but who
does not get much play in the historical writing of “Bleeding Kansas”.
August Bondi was born in Vienna on July 21, 1833. He was born into a
middle class Jewish family and was educated in the classical educational system of the day. As a university student and member of the Vienna Academic
Legion, he participated in the movement that resulted in the overthrow of the
government of Prince von Metternich in Vienna. Active in the revolutionary
movement, Bondi wanted to fight under the command of Louis Kossuth for
Austrian independence. Friends and family convinced Bondi, after Russia
entered the struggle on the Austrian side, the movement was doomed. In
order to avoid persecution, Bondi and his family emigrated to America.

August Bondi in uniform

The Bondi family settled in St. Louis in November, 1848. August worked at
a variety of jobs in the St. Louis area, including teaching school, before heading to Texas to work aboard a steamboat sailing out of Galveston. During his
stay in Texas, Bondi became acquainted with slavery. Dissatisfied with his
Texas experience, he returned to St. Louis and became a naturalized citizen
on July 21, 1854. After reading an article in the New York Tribune (Horace
Greeley) urging men to go to Kansas to “save it from the curse of slavery”*,
Bondi decided to go to Kansas. His first attempt at settlement in Kansas was
in the Lawrence area, however, he returned to St. Louis and on May 22, 1855,
Bondi arrived in Kansas for good.

On his second trip to Kansas, Bondi describes his encounter with slaveholders and “border ruffians”. He tells about his
first meeting with Captain John Reid who was returning from a raid in Kansas and Reid’s encounter with a settler in the
Stanton area named W. M. Baker.*
On May 25, 1855, Bondi and Jacob Benjamin, arrived on the Mosquito branch of Pottawatomie Creek. There he establishes a claim about four miles west of Dutch Henry’s crossing and eight miles from Osawatomie. Bondi soon became
acquainted with “Dutch Henry” Sherman. During his first visit, Dutch Henry asked Bondi about his politics. Bondi replied, “Free State”. According to Bondi, “He began to curse the ‘abolishtenists’ (sic) as he called them, and freely expressed
his pro-slavery sympathies, and hostility against the carpet-bag immigrants from the north, and assured me that Kansas
would be a slave state, ‘by fair means, if we can; by foul means, if we must’.” *
________________________________________________________________________
Note: Another Kossuth fighter is Charles Leonhardt, who is buried in the Paola cemetery. He is another major player who
gets very little ink in Kansas history
*Autobiograpy of August Bondi (1833-1907): Published by His Sons and Daughters for Its Preservation,
Galesburg, Illinois: Wagoner Printing Company, 1910).
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Note: According to Bondi, Baker built a two story home in Stanton and
the upper floor was used for the Masonic Hall by Stanton. Lodge, No. 3,
A. F. & A. M. He also said in April, 1860 a tornado destroyed the house.
Baker and his family was killed. (Above autobiography)
Note: Henry, William and James Sherman lived in the quarters built for
the Pottawatomie Indian Agency, before the agency was moved to St.
Mary’s Mission in Linn County.
Returning to his claim after his first meeting with Dutch Henry, Bondi
met Allen Wilkinson, who declared himself pro-slavery. Shortly thereafter, he was visited by a settler who identified himself as Rev. Barnabee.
As usual, Barnabee asked Bondi about his politics and Bondi about Barnabee’s. A few days later, August learned that Barnabee had gone from
one pro-slavery house to the next, urging the pro-slavery men to run the
two Dutch abolitionists out of the country.
In July, 1855, August Bondi was visited by Jason and Owen Brown.
What was becoming the custom of the times, they exchanged their political views. Bondi expressed his concern for his safety and was assured
by the Browns, that they were ready and willing to help him in any way.
In October, 1855, Bondi finally met John Brown Sr., who had just arrived
in Kansas. According to Bondi, the old man told him he had come to
Kansas to help the Free State men organize for “successful resistance”.

August Bondi in Salina Kansas

Although Bondi settled on a claim, his primary objective was to establish a business: a general store. His autobiography explains how he and others went about starting a general store on his claim, which was known as Weinersville. Due
to illness, he returned to St. Louis and left the claim/store in the hands of Benjamin Jacobs and Theodore Weiner, a Pole
of Jewish descent. (I’m going to leave for another day Weiner’s relationship with Martin White and William (Dutch Bill)
Sherman. It should be noted that Weiner was a pro-slavery man until his encounter with Dutch Bill, he then became an
ardent Free Stater.)
Bondi returned to Weinersville on or about May 21, 1856. On May 21, 1856, with a store full of customers, a runner
came with the news that Lawrence had been sacked by Border Ruffians and the people of Lawrence were calling for help.
The store became the gathering point for the “Pottawatomie Free State Minutemen”, under the command of John Brown
Jr. and H. H. Williams. Meanwhile, Weiner was gathering supplies from the store and loading the provisions into wagons.
The Pottawatomie Rifles and a company of men from Osawatomie, commanded by Captain Dayton, met John Brown Sr.
and his sons at the California Crossing of Middle Creek. The combined force marched to a patch of timber near Prairie
City and went into camp at the request of the Safety Committee at Lawrence on the morning of May 22.
On May 23rd , John Grant came riding into camp with the news that Dutch Bill Sherman had come to their cabin while
the men were in the field. He denounced the antislavery men and seeing that there were no men at the cabin, attempted
to criminal assault 23 year old Mary Grant. The shouts from the women caused the men in the field to run to their aid.
Dutch Bill saw then coming and ran from the cabin shouting that all Free State men should be killed.
About the time John Grant finished, word came from Lawrence for all armed men to stand-down. The two companies
then decided to break camp at dawn and return home. The prelude to and the account of the Pottawatomi Massacre has
been told numerous times. Little known is that Old John Brown asked Bondi not to accompany them on the raid. Since
August had been gone all winter, Old Brown wanted him to be able to carry news between the Free State men and their
families. Therefore, Bondi did not accompany his friend Weiner on the raid. When Bondi returned to his store on May
24th, he found that all the contents had been removed and only salt remained. Tired and hungry, he went to the claim of
Orson Day, Brown’s brother-in-law, where Old Brown had directed him to go. There he met Weiner, who told him of the
night’s work. According to Bondi, Wilkinson was a Border Ruffian and on the 23rd he told several Free State men that in a
few days they would be dead or out of the territory.
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I could go on with the details of Bondi’s life and experience, but in the interest of space, I’ll just mention a few:
Bondi was with John Brown at the Battle of Black Jack. (A
footnote on p.288, TRANSACTIONS KANSAS STATE
HISTORICAL SOCIETY,1903-1904; shows:
This is known in history as the " Battle of Black Jack."
Among the manuscripts of John Brown in the collection
of the Kansas State Historical Society are two copies of the
following contract for the exchange of prisoners. They are
each signed in the handwriting of the men named : John
Brown and S. T. Shore in behalf of the free-state men, and
H. Clay Pate and W. B. Brockett for the pro-slavery.

August Bondi in his later years

One copy is perfectly clean, and the other badly torn. The
latter has on the back: " Indorsed by United States Marshal
Hays, Colonel Coffey, General Heiskell,
or Judge Cato, friends at Baptiste Paola, K. T.")
With Pottawatomi Rifles at New Georiga.
With John Brown on raid at Sugar Creek.
With John Brown at the Battle of Osawatomie
Layed out the town of Greeley, KS. Built first business
building, first Postmaster.
Joined James Montgomery, Charles Jennison, James
Blunt, and O.P. Bayne in Linn and Bourbon Counties
and the resulting skirmish.
Joined 5th KS Cavalry. Fought in the Civil War. Wound
ed at Pine Bluff, AR.
Returned to Greeley after the War. Then moved to Sa
lina, KS in 1866.
Business man, farmer, public servant, lawyer and mem
ber of the Board of Directors of the Kansas State Histori
cal Society.
August Bondi died September 30, 1907 while visiting St.
Louis.

Sources: Transactions Kansas State Historical Society, Vol. 8, 1903-1904.
Autobiograpy of August Bondi (1833-1907): Published by His Sons and Daughters for Its Preservation (Gales
burg, Illinois: Wagoner Printing Company, 1910).
http://jewishcurrents.org/2004-mar-stillman.htm
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/biography/bondi.html
http://www2.ku.edu/~maxkade/bondi_and_index.pdf
http://www.kshs.org/p/august-m-bondi-papers-1884-1952/13980

Notice To The Membership

Notice Book Signing

The Miami County Historical Museum membership
dues are now payable in the amount of $20.00.
Make checks out to

Wednesday, February 29th, 2012 7:00 pm

Miami Co. Gen / Hist Societies
12 East Peoria,
Paola, Kansas 66071-0123
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Kansas, 1874 by Robert Collins

History’s Mysteries Number 5
Here is a mystery that is really not a mystery but a little known local fact regarding the Civil War.
When the Civil War broke out, Ft. Scott was a dilapidated military outpost along the old military road.
In the very beginning, the establishment of the fort was a link in the development of a system of defense for
the Western border. The route of the Western military road, approved by congress in 1836, was the principal
factor in the location of Fort Scott. Its main function was to deal with the Native American Indians that were in
the territory--”to regulate trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers.”
“The old frontier military post of Fort Scott had been abandoned for over eight years and a town of the
same name had grown in its place. With the advent of war, the U.S. Army returned and established a military
headquarters in the town of Fort Scott. As early as August of 1861, the Union Army occupied its former frontier
hospital, the adjacent barracks and stables, and began construction on new warehouses, powder magazines,
wells, a blacksmith shop, an icehouse, a military prison, and over 40 miles of fortifications around Fort Scott.
As the site of a quartermaster supply depot and countless regimental camps, Fort Scott would become the
largest and strongest Union point south of Fort Leavenworth.”
“During the four years of war, soldiers from Wisconsin, Ohio, Iowa, Indiana, and Colorado passed through
the streets of town. Some regiments camped only temporarily at Fort Scott on their way to campaigns in Missouri, Arkansas and the Indian Territory, while others were permanently stationed here to protect the area. Fort
Scott also was home to several of its own regiments including the 2nd Kansas Light Artillery, the 6th Ks. Vol.
Cavalry, and the 1st Ks. Colored Vol. Infantry. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd Indian Home Guards, recruited primarily
from displaced Indian refugees, could even be found among this sea of faces in town.”
After the Civil War ended in April of 1865, the U.S. Army remained at Fort Scott through the summer. By
October, the Army had sold their buildings and military surplus at public auction, the hospital was closing down,
and the last troops were marching home.
Over one hundred years later Ft. Scott became dilapidated again. From 1873 to 1965,
the buildings of the fort were left unattended,
and slowly deteriorated.
It was again rebuilt but not for military
purposes but as a National Historic site ran
by the National Park Services.

A portion of the fort and barracks of the National Park

With the Act of August 31, 1965, the National Park Service gave the city government
of Fort Scott, Kansas the necessary funds
and technical knowledge to restore the fort.

A Paola man contracted to rebuild the fort as nearly as possible to
the original. Don Pepoon of Paola was that builder! Triangle Builders
headed by Mr. Pepoon did a remarkable job of “rebuilding” the fort once
again.
Tell Don that you discovered his well-kept secret! Also, someone
should interview Don and write this story—maybe a book?
When you travel to Ft. Scott and visit the site, think of Don Pepoon
and Paola, Kansas.
Don Pepoon

Phil Reaka
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Harvest Fest Dinner
Our Harvest Fest Fund Raiser Dinner finished as a great success for our museum and local community.
In recognition of the 150 year anniversary of the Civil War our dinner featured typical foods that would have
been prepare in the local area, 150 years ago. The menu prepared by the staff of Beethoven’s restaurant consisted
of numerous authentic side dishes and main courses of buffalo and turkey. Chef Josh Hursey of Casa Somerset
prepared rabbit to accompany the meal. The dinner also featured wine served and donated by Miami County’s
own Middle Creek Winery as well as other wines generously donated by Somerset Ridge Winery and Nighthawk
Winery. On a side note, Miami County’s local wineries have been a constant and reliable supporter for our museum.
Beethoven’s restaurant is an authentic German restaurant providing traditional food on the Paola Square. Chef
Josh is one of the chefs at Casa Somerset Bed and Breakfast, which has become a top B&B’s in the area. Then
there are our incredible wineries; you won’t be disappointed with our local wines. If you are a visitor to the area,
come out to Miami County and enjoy our local cuisines. If you live here, you don’t even have to leave the local
area to enjoy great wines and classic dishes.
As mentioned before, overall this Harvest Fest Dinner stood as a great success for our museum. Looking back now, we realize there are some areas to improve the next fund raiser dinner, like having the dinner in
a larger venue, but this was a positive mistake. We did not expect the resounding public support for our event
and a sold out event. Our goal was for 125 attendees and by the time it was done, 136 guests attended, including State Representative Jene Vickrey, County Commissioner Danny Gallagher, Paola Mayor Artie Stuteville and
Paola City Manager Jay Wieland.
This dinner was made possible by the hard work and dedication of our dinner committee, Wayne Johnson and Carol Everhart. It also garnered incredible success due to our business sponsors, Jim Queen, Casa Somerset Bed and Breakfast, Daughters of the American Revolution, Citizens State Bank, Edward Jones Investments,
Marvin Barkis Law Office, Jensen Insurance, Lifecare Center of Osawatomie, Family Center, Heartland Art
Guild, Great Southern Bank, First Option Bank, Beethovens German Restaurant, Paola Tourism, Crown Realty,
Louisburg Cider Mill, Rockers Pharmacy, Prairie Band Casino, Paola Community Center, Kansas City Board of
Trade and our fine local wineries. Also David Gross Art Studios donated a painting that auctioned at our dinner
raising $150.00.
I would also like to thank Martha Nowak and Jan Burgdorfer of the McHaffie Stage Coach Stop Museum for providing the guest speakers who provided the very entertaining historical programs on “19th Century
Cooking in Kansas” and “The Importance of Corn production”. These programs also involved a demonstration
using a 19th century corn grinder to turn dried corn into corn meal. This is just one example of the positive relationships of working with other museums is the ability to provide diverse historical programs and experience.
Furthermore and most importantly, this event required the hard work of many volunteers. Like everything else associated with the operation of the museum, our volunteers are what makes events like this possible.
Our volunteers ensured that everything from decoration of tables; room decorations; to local high school students coming in and assisting with set-up and clean-up after the event ended. This dinner definitely was not a
one person job done over night.
Due to the success of this event, we are in the talks of having another fund raiser dinner in the near future which
will also be historically themed. We are looking at a 1920’ era dinner covering the time of prohibition, gangsters and flappers. We’ve already had several requests for this event to include guest dressing in period clothing.
If you are interested in such an event, please contact myself at the museum, at 913-294-4940.
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Jessica & Shelly Erickson with Betty Bendorf selling raffle
tickets be for the dinner.

State Representative Jene Vickrey and his daughter
with Fran and Jack Burcham

The Family Center’s table.

Bettie Ore, Ben Maimer, Phil Reaka,

Nina Gerkin and friends.

Paola Mayor Artie Stuteville and Paola City Manager
Jay Wieland.

PHS Developmental leadership members Jessy Schrieser, Naooen Trull, Mollie Hart with Beethovens’
Heather Allen and Samantha Poetter

A David Gross donated this
water color displayed by
Jessica Erickson.

Rolling pin lady from
McHaffie Stage Coach
Stop Museum
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The Price Chopper table with Elsie & Jack Cordle

clock wise; Jean Shipman, Sharon & John Grother,
Pam Peckman, Loyd Peckman, Gean Murrey and
Dorthy Story

Darrell Williams, Carl & Mildred Haley and Fran
Burcham

Vera Dakin, LuAnn Debrick and Betty Bendorf at the
Christmas party.

Pat Erickson, Beatriz Hursey, Betty Bedorf, Thomas
Hursey, Bettie Ore and Ann Davis

Nina Gerkin, Mrs. & Mr. Charles Ayres, and Elsie
Cordle
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How I came to the museum

by Bernice Chitwood

March 31, 2000, I retired after 31 years at Taylor Forge
Engineered Systems. June of 2002, I met Fred Knoche at my
husbands class reunion, Fred’s wife and my husband were in the
same class. Fred talked to me about coming to the museum. A
few days later I came to the museum to check it out. I talked
to Fred and Betty Bendorf. I started at the museum the middle
of June, 2004. I did dusting to start with as the “Smithsonian
Produce for Victory” display was to start in a couple of weeks.
During the display I worked every day giving tours. The people
of the county brought in artifacts their family had. This made it
very interesting. I did not know who were museum people or
visitors. After the Smithsonian left I did worksheets on the artifacts to be put on the computer. While also doing some dusting
and whatever needed to be done.
The accessioning position became open about a year later
when Elsie got married. She started doing Genealogy then. Accessioning consists of the following: When an item is received a
temporary accession sheet is made to list what comes in. It then
goes through the accessioning committee. The articles accepted
then are assigned a number, the first part is the year it came in,
the next number is the order it came in and the last number
is the item. Each item on an accession sheet is numbered 1
through the last number of however many items are brought in
by that person. Some accession numbers have 100 to 200 items. Bernice cataloging items to be stored
After each item has a number it is time to do the worksheets. Each
number gets a worksheet which tells what the item is, measurements, description, color, what it is etc.
After the worksheets have been completed they come back to me to place the classification at the top of the sheet. The
classification is from the museum book that all museums use to categorize items. Put on the key words, this helps us find
it on the computer when we want to look up an item. We can bring up the work sheet to find where it is kept. The item
number 2012.001.001 lists the year, the number coming in and the item number. Bettie, Joan and myself do the worksheets. After they are finished, the worksheets go to Elisabeth who puts them on the computer and files the worksheets.
Photos of the artifacts are taken and put on the computer with the worksheet. At the moment we do not have anyone
taking pictures. We need a to volunteer for this position. As you can see all this could not be done without our volunteers. They are very much appreciated. When the articles have a number assigned and worksheets are done for each item
the assigned number is attached to the article for the number to be put on permanently. This is done by Darlene, JoAnne
and Nina. If the article is cloth the number is put on a piece of twill tape and sewed to the article. If it is non-clothing the
number is applied by putting clear nail polish, let dry then white out, let dry then use a special pen and write the number,
let dry and apply a coat of clear nail polish. Then the article is ready for display or is assigned a spot for storage.
For the last three years I have also been doing the in museum display. One room changes every month. When an item is
taken for display the number is written down and the box or where it is kept. That way we know where to put it at the end
of the month. I am still in the process of inventorying the boxes. After I inventory a box I pull the worksheets and put
what box number or where ever it is on display. Elisabeth then puts it on the computer; this sure helps to find an article.
As you can see there is quite a process for each item received.
I also open the e-mail each morning and route it to the correct person. Other duties are check and fill the humidifiers,
empty the wastebaskets and anything else that comes up that needs to be done.
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The Question of the 1000 Man March

by Jim Bousman

In the fall edition of the quarterly I wrote that General/Senator Jim Lane held a meeting at Paola on September 8,
1863 with the intent of gathering 1000 men to march on Westport Missouri. I also stated the march on Westport
did not happen. For some reason or another, numerous web sites (including the Wikipedia) say the march did
occur and the 11th Kansas Cavalry stopped the march on Westport. The question is: What caused this error in
historical writing?
But, first, the back story:
August 18, 1863
August 21, 1863
August 23, 1863
August 25, 1863
August 27, 1863
September 2, 1863
September 2, 1863
September 3, 1863
September 4, 1863

September 8. 1863

General Thomas Ewing issued Order No. 10. Directing the removal of families of known
guerrillas and those known to support the guerrillas out of the District.
Quantrill’s raid on Lawrence and escape to Missouri on the morning of the 22nd.
Governor Carney commissions Col. Charles Jennison to recruit for the 15th KS. Vol. Cav.
(Co. C – Capt. B.F. Simpson, Paola. 1st. Lt. J.H. Phillips, Paola.)
General Ewing issues Order No. 11.
Jim Lane’s speech at Leavenworth. Called for men to assemble at Paola on September 8,
1863 armed and ready for a 15 day excursion into Missouri.
General John Schofield arrives in Leavenworth and meets with Lane, “the recognized
leader of the Paola movement.”
Lane’s second speech at Leavenworth. Again, he encourages a mass meeting at Paola on
the 8th.
Col. Charles Jennison addresses a large crowd at Osawatomie. Basically, recruiting for the
15th Reg. Vol. Cav.
General Schofield issues Order No. 92. Prohibits armed men, not in military service, from
crossing the border without military authorization. It also stipulated that the militia of
Kansas and Missouri, not in the service of the U.S., will be used for the defense of their
respective states.
General Ewing sent Col. William Weer and 75 U.S. troops to Paola to enforce Order No.
92.
The Paola convention was held at “the grove”. Less than 300 people attended. Lane’s
speech follows the verbiage of the Leavenworth speeches.
Jennison makes a speech on the square. More people attend this speech than Lane’s
Ceremony held on the square to send off 61 recruits for the 15th Ks. Vol. Cav.
As mentioned above, I thought – How did the story of 1000 men marching to Westport
get into the literature. As far as my research tells, there may have been an event and one
article.
Lets look at the article first:
H. E. Palmer wrote an article in the Collection of the Kansas State Historical Society, Vol.
6, titled: The Lawrence Raid. The following is on pages 322-323.

Jim Bousman
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“General Ewing sent for me, and asked if I could depend upon my men to
fire on Kansas men, if necessary to stop Lane. I thought I could. He
ordered me to meet Lane on the Kansas line. With 130 men, cavalry, and
artillery (two mountain howitzers), I formed my command in battle line
on the open prairie, about four miles southwest of Westport. When Lane

appeared I rode forward half a mile in advance of my men, and
met him at the crossing. I saluted, and asked him to receive a
paper which I handed him. He said if it was from General Ewing
he would not take it. The general knew me well. (I had served on
his staff in 1861, when he commanded Lane's brigade.) I said,
"General, I must read it, then." "No," said he, "you need not do
it. Damn Ewing. Tell him to keep out of my way. All hell can't
stop me." I said, "Ewing has issued an order forcing all people
in Jackson, Bates, Butler and Saline counties to abandon their
homes. This means an end to bushwhacking, as soon as we can
destroy their supplies: and, further, the people of Westport,
Kansas City and Independence denounce Quantrill for the Lawrence
raid; a few may be sympathizers, but they are old men and women—
non-combatants." "Palmer, you must not plead with me," replied
the general. " I have orders to stop you, and must obey them," I
replied. "May I talk with your men," said Lane. "Yes, general,"
I said, "if you will halt your command here and ride up to my
command with me."
Lane acceded to this, and I introduced him to my little army. ......
General Lane went into camp and the next day started to Lawrence, and from there to Leavenworth city, where, a few days later, he spoke from the Mansion House steps to over
10,000 people, denouncing General Ewing in the most scathing, bitter manner possible.
General Ewing sent me to Leavenworth in citizen's dress to report Lane's speech. Before
opening the harangue. Lane said that Ewing had sent one of his captains to Leavenworth to
report to him what he (Lane) had to say of Ewing, and he called on "Capt. H. E. Palmer, of
company A, of Ewing's old regiment, the Eleventh Kansas," to step up and take a seat on
the platform. The crowd yelled their approval of this complimentary attention to me and I
had to go to the front, and could not say that I did not hear all that Lane said.”

There are two things wrong with this story. First, Palmer states that Ewing sent for him and ordered him to stop
Lane. I have not been able to find any reference in Ewing’s writing or military reports to support this order. Additionally, I can not find any military report written by Palmer to support the encounter with Lane. Since this
was such a “hot topic” at the time, it would seem logical there would be military reports or records to support
the incident. Second, Order No. 11 was issued on August 25th and Palmer explains the Order to Lane. Palmer
follows with “and from there to Leavenworth city, where, a few days later, he spoke from the Mansion House
steps to over 10,000 people”. Lane made two speeches at Leavenworth. Since both speeches were made prior to
September 9th, the incident could not have related to the reported march on the 9th.
The event occurred at Paola on September 8, 1863:
DAILY TIMES [LEAVENWORTH, KS], September 12, 1863, p. 3, c. 1
Captain A. Ellis' company of Miami county boys paraded the streets yesterday on horseback. They are a splendid set of
men, and will do efficient service wherever they go. They number sixty-one men, and are going into the Fifteenth regiment. The following interesting ceremonies occurred at Paola on the 8th, just before the company left for this city:
Thirteen ladies formed in procession and at the head of the company marched around the public square. The ladies had
with them a beautiful flag, a sabre and a miniature gallows. The company was halted, when Miss Levisa Huffman rode
forward and presented the flag to Captain Ellis, with the following remarks:
"In the name of the thirteen States, we present you this flag, the emblem of our nation's glory."
Captain Ellis replied:
"Ladies, we are proud to receive this at your hands to-day; and trusting in the eternal principals of justice and right, we
intend to bear it aloft unstained and unsullied until it floats in triumph over this entire nation."
Miss Lurens P. Ellis presented the sabre and said:
"I present to you this sabre, the emblem of our nation's strength; take it and use it until the last rebel has either returned
to his allegiance or been sent over Jordan."

continued on page 20
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Heroes Among US
One of the great things about working in the museum is the opportunity to discover. One of the best things
I have discovered is the vast military history that our veterans and their families have given to our county. In
times of old, people desired to do well in the military, because it brought great honor and prestige to their families and communities. The military servicemen of Miami County have excelled in bringing our families and
citizens this honor.
From the Border Wars, to the Civil War, Spanish American War and up to our current Iraq and Afghanistan
Wars, our sons and daughter have sacrificed blood, sweat and tears on home and foreign soils. Our museum
currently has on display the uniform of Daniel Carpenter who served in 46 different engagements during the
Civil War. His uniform is a testament to his sacrifice showing two large bullet holes; one through the right chest.
Carpenter was not the only county resident to serve in the Civil War, but hundreds more followed in his footsteps including Marcellus Fickel who fought at some of the most dangerous battles on the east coast.
Later we sent our sons to the Philippines, where again they brought back honor to our homes with winning
the Spanish American War. Our museum has numerous photos of these soldiers proudly marching out of our
towns or Osawatomie and Paola to board the trains. It would be less than a generation to see similar photos of
similarly dressed soldiers heading back to the train station, this time bound for Europe to fight the World War,
which was believed a war to end all wars. During this war we also had our heroes such as Roy Reynolds, who
along with his unit of the 3rd Division became the only Division to hold the line during the Battle of the Marne;
their French, British and American comrades retreated, leaving them to fight the whole German army. The 3rd
Division along with Private Reynolds held fast and defeated the opposing army, refusing to give ground. For the
relentless hold of the ground, Roy Reynolds unit become known as the “Rock of the Marne”. We currently have
on display Reynolds uniform, medals and documents.
Another generation later, Miami County still gave its sons to another World War. During World War II, the
county saw Herbert Fickel, grandson of Marcellus Fickel bring honor to his family and community during the famous battle in the Pacific known as Iwo Jima. Although the county sent its sons to the Pacific, we also sent them
east to Europe, where men such as Patrick Donovan from Paola fought, bringing back two Nazi flags, which are
currently on display in the museum.
Again, as wars came, Miami County residents answered the call, regardless of whether it was the Korean War,
or Vietnam, we were there. Soldiers such as Gene Farmer went ahead to Vietnam to help a nation defeat Communism. These soldiers produced children who would later answer the same call, but head for lands in the
deserts of the Middle East, again attempting to defend our nation against terrorism during the Gulf, Iraq and
Afghanistan Wars.
Our museum, in appreciation for the sacrifices of our past and current military members, celebrate Veterans
Day with a room full of uniforms, artifacts, weapons and documents documenting our rich history in the fight
and defense of our nations freedom. Please come by the museum and see this exhibit which will be displayed
until the end of January and will again be placed on display in May in honor of Memorial Day.

Lastly, remember to thank your veterans, and if they want to tell you about their military history, please give
them the time to listen; you have a lot to learn from them.
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The new display in the military room includes uniforms, diaries, weapons from the Civil war to present day.

Civil and Indian war rifles

Nazi banner brought back from Europe
by Patrick Donovan
Bottom photos shows civil war saber, bayonets, grape
shot and cannon balls. Star of the display is a mint condition 75 year old “Hitler Youth” knife
LuAnn Debrick loaned these WW1army items including
a flash light, emblems and a silver Pepsi flask.
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Book Signing
Wednesday, February 29th, 2012 7:00 PM

Kansas, 1874 by Robert Collins
“Kansas, 1874” recounts the interesting and important events of that tumultous year. 1874
in the Sunflower State was a time of the Wild West and of Indian attacks, but also of a rising
poet and debates on temperance. It was the year the Mennonites first arrived, and when
Abilene’s T. C. Henry began to promote winter wheat as a good crop for Kansas farmers.
Few other years in state history show Kansas in its transition from part of the frontier to its
own identity so clearly.
Robert Collins is the author of biographies of “Bleeding Kansas” leader Senator Jim Lane
and Kansas Civil War general James G.Blunt, released by Pelican Publishing. He’s had
six railroad books published by South Platte Press, including Ghost Railroads of Kansas
and Kansas Railroad Attractions. He’s had stories and articles appear in Marion Zimmer
Bradley’s Fantasy Magazine, Wild West, Tales of the Talisman, Territorial, and the Wichita
Eagle. He’s also had three science-fiction novels published: Expert Assistance; Lisa’s Way;
and Monitor.

Wednesday, December 14, Darryl W. Levings held a book signing of his
latest book, “Saddle the Pale Horse”
Based on real characters and events, “Saddle the Pale Horse: A Novel of the
Invasion of Missouri, 1864” by Darryl W. Levings, weaves together the stories of a
land where treachery ruled and blood ran and cruelty had no bounds.
This was Missouri in 1864: Teenaged bushwhackers rode and killed with Jesse
James and Quantrill and Bloody Bill, a uniform was no guarantee of a soldier’s allegiance, and officers and men often looked the other way when anyone mentioned
the law.
This richly detailed historical novel follows the Confederate invasion from the
day that an aging general’s ragtag army crossed the border from Arkansas. It continues through the death and destruction wrought by pitched battle and by guerrilla raid, and culminates in the massive clashes of arms at Westport and Mine Creek.
It includes an extensive collection of photographs, maps and the facts behind this
rich, compelling story.
Please attend these functions as the writers are excellent story tellers and are passionate about the history of Kansas and Missouri.

Darryl W. Levings

Winter Programs Mark your calendars

Monday, January 23rd 2012 7:00 pm

The Effects of Psychological Trauma in the Creation of the Border War/Civil War Era Guerrilla.
What can cause a man to commit the crimes of war associated with such massacres as the “Burning of Lawrence’ and many other war related atrocities committed during the Border War and Civil War along the Kansas and Missouri border. This program will explain how exposure to psychologically traumatic events of war
could have played a significant role in the creation of the Border War guerrilla.
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What Constitutes a Dedication Ceremony?
President Obama held a speech in Osawatomie this past month, which was a move to connect his speech to Teddy
Roosevelt’s historic speech held in the same town 101 years ago. Teddy Roosevelt was invited to come to Osawatomie in
March of 1910 to dedicate the John Brown State Park. He arrived August 1910 and used the dedication speech to reveal his
social reform campaign called New Nationalism. Now the new publicity with similarities between Obama’s and Roosevelt’s
speeches has many of us at the museum digging into our records and archives.
Jim Bousman, one of our historians at the museum came across
many original local newspaper articles from August and September of
1910, just after Roosevelt’s speech. One short article by the Western
Spirit newspaper specifically titled, “Forgot the Dedication” reported
that although Roosevelt did give a speech, his speech so focused on his
own New Nationalism campaign he forgot to dedicate the park in his
speech. Jim showed me the article and curiosity getting the better of
me, I began researching all the articles from this period and Roosevelt’s
speech.
I started with Roosevelt’s New Nationalism speech and here is what
I found. He made reference to John Brown twice in his “Dedication/
New Nationalism speech”. But his reference to John Brown was used to
not dedicate the park, but to justify the new struggles America faced in
1910. One newspaper said that Teddy got off of reading from his notes
and referred to them occasionally, which leaves room to miss important points in his speech, while another newspaper criticized him for
reading directly from his notes for the whole speech. Lastly, the magic
words “I dedicate this park” or “This park is dedicated to…”, “In honor
of John Brown…” or any expected similar statements that one would
expect to be used in a dedication speech were never said by Roosevelt
in his two hour speech.

Roosevelt in Qsawatomie, Kansas

So this lends us to the question; was the park actually dedicated and/or
what constitutes a dedication speech? Do you have to say specifically that “I
dedicate this park in honor of…” or any other phrases using the key words
such as: dedicate, John Brown, park or Battle of Osawatomie? If the words
are required, then did Roosevelt forget to dedicate the park or purposely
utilized the event to only promote his political agenda? Or is it just by common assumption that having a dedication ceremony is sufficient enough to
constitute a true dedication of a state park?
For you as the reader, it is up to you to determine the answer. You can find
the New Nationalism speech in books, on the internet or even copies here in
the museum. We have copies of the speech transcripts as well as the original
news articles I spoke of from the weeks after the delivery of the 1910 speech.
Our museum has the largest historical archives on Miami County records,
documents and newspapers within the county. You are welcome to come in
and research the above issue, county history or even family history. Our records go as far back as the 1850’s, when the first county records were created.

Joe Hursey
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1000Man March continued from page 15
T. J. Hurd replied as follows:
"Ladies, in the name of the company, I accept this token, as a memorial of our
nation's strength and power. May our hearts and nerves, like this steel, be ever
ready to meet the foe who dares, in battle array, to trample upon that dearest boon
ever granted to man—the boon of liberty. May the one who falters in his duty to
his country in this, her hour of extreme peril, never meet the approving glance of
the fair of our land. And may he who in future wields this blade, ere he permits it
to be dishonored, "be in death laid low, leaving no blot on his name."
Miss Nancy Maphett presented the gallows, saying"
"In the absence of shot and sabre, use that."
Elias Stoker responded as follows:
"Ladies, in receiving this instrument of punishment, we pledge ourselves to be
ever ready to use it upon such miscreants and their aiders and abettors, as made
the late raid upon Lawrence. May we ever find an oak limb ready and strong, to
act as a fulcrum, and with stout hearts and hands we will send them up as went
Alexander the Great when ballanced by a garment that Dorcas had made."
The company sang the splendid national song, "The Battle Cry of Freedom."
Miss Laura Doud made the farewell address, as follows:
"Soldiers, until the nation's last enemy is conquered and you return in peace, in
god's name we bid you farewell."

James H. Lane

The ladies engaged in this patriotic affair are named Miss Lurena P. Ellis, Samantha M. Ellis, Catharine Deck, Levisa Huffman, Marietta Downing, Ellen Merritt, Sarah Carr, Amanda Shipley, Sarah
Donahoe, Nancy Maphett, Laura Doud, Mary Thorp, Sophia Requa, Jane Stewart, Marcell M. Tracy, Lizzie McDowell.
The company, in parading our streets yesterday, carried the gallows with them, with the inscription: "Protection Papers for
Rebels." Mr. Maphett carried it. He was the first man enlisted in the Fifteenth regiment.
Is it possible these 61 men were the 1000 who marched on Westport? Could this be the company of men Capt. Palmer
encountered 4 miles from Westport; but writing years latter confused the sequence of events? I don’t know the answer. All
that I can safely say, is that on September 9, 1863, – no force of 1000 men commanded by James H. Lane marched from
Paola.

SOURCES:
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Collins, Robert, Jim Lane, Scoundrel, Statesman, Kansan.
Spurgeon, Ian Michael, Man of Douglas Man of Lincoln – The Political Odyssey of James Henry
Lane
Burke, W. J., Official Military History of Kansas Regiments. During the war of the Suppression
of the Great Rebellion.
Etcheson, Nicole, Bleeding Kansas, Contested Liberty in the Civil War Era.
Cutler, William G., History of the State of Kansas, Part 12, Eleventh Regiment Kansas Volunteer
Cavalry.
Museum of the Kansas National Guard, Historic Unit, The 11th Kansas Volunteer Cavalry.
The War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies.
Robinson, E. W., History of Miami County
Leavenworth Daily Times, Leavenworth, KS. KSHS Microfilm
Leavenworth Daily Conservative, Leavenworth, KS KSHS Microfilm
New York Times, New York, NY September 20, 1863
Wikipedia, General Order No. 11 - 1863
http://www.rulen.com/partisan/gcb11.htm
http://www.missourihills.com/html/order_number_11.html
http://minerdescent.com/2010/05/17/wiliam-mccaw/

Miami County Publications—Inventory Clearance Sale
Journeys of Ursuline Academy & College
New this Year! The history of Ursuline College with personal stories, scrapbooks and photos,
Hardback price is $35.00 plus $5.00 P&H
Family Histories and Stories of Miami County, Kansas, 1987 VOL I
CD or DVD now available
Reduced Now only $20.00 plus P&H
Hardback

Family Histories and Stories of Miami County, Kansas, 1998 VOL II
Excess Inventory Sale $20.00 plus P&H

Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. I (rural south 2/3 of county)
Beagle, Block, Cashman, Daganett, Debrick, Fontana; Frank, Greenvalley, Herman, Highland, Hodges, Indianapolis,
Jingo, Lessenden, Mannen, Miami, County Poor Farm, Mound Creek/Mount Nebo, New Hope, New Lancaster, Rock
ville, Settle, Spring Gtove, Stanton, Whiteford and Wilson-Raymer Hardback (Reprint) $19.50 plus P&H
Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. II (north 1/3 of county)
Antioch, Ayers, Bucyrus, Old Marysville, Hillsdale (old & new), Louisburg (old & new), Pleasant Valley, Rock Creek,
Scott’s Valley, Somerset, St. Mary’s, Wagstaff, Wea, Holy Rosary, (Lane & Shively in Franklin Co.)
Hardback (Reprint) $19.50 plus P&H
Cemeteries of Miami County, Vol. III
Paola City, Oswatomie City, Holy Trinty, Memorial Gardens and 1990 updates for all cemeteries
Hardback
$25.00 plus P&H
(Glenwild & Sharen in Cass Co.)
Illustrated Historical Atlas of Miami County, 1878, 1901 and 1927
Photocopies of the original Atlas includes many pictures and ownership maps of the county
Softback $15.00 plus P&H
Index of Taxpayers of Miami County, 1878
Lists of land owners or residents $3.00 plus $1.00 for P&H
The Story of Paola, 1857-1950 by McLachlin
Softback Part 1 and Hardback Part 2 with Index to both parts Sold as a set $19.50 plus P&H, Softback Part 1 $9.50
index only for original book owners $5.00
Barns of Miami County, Kansas
457 old barns in full color 136 pages
$39.95 plus P&H
WW I Letters Home by Jim Bousman $25.00 plus $5.00 P&H
Probate Index of Miami County, Kansas 1858-1941 CD-ROM $15.00 plus P&H
Paola in 2nd. Half of the 20th Century by Ross, $10.00 plus P&H -Great Book! Good Buy!!
Cliff Wright’s , World War II For One, $18.27 plus P&H and Kansas Folklore $21.46 plus P&H
And So It Began by Bettie Garrison Ore
The Miami County Historical Society 1965-1980 price $5.00 plus P&H
Lest We Forget (List of Oswatomie Alumni) $6.00 plus P&H
See The Dragon by Don Arndt, Grandpas Memories of Vietnam $20.00
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Paola High School Alumni 1888-1988 $4.00 plus P&H
All of the above prices include sales tax. Please make checks to: Miami Co. Gen / Hist Societies
12 East Peoria,
Paola, Kansas 66071-0123
e-mail: museum@mchgm.org
Phone 913-294-4940
Web site www.thinkmiamicountyhistory.com
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RESEARCHERS
The following are walk-in researchers to the Library during this
last quarter and surnames, or information, being searched for.
Mary Ellis (Spring Grove church)
Guylene Klein (Prother, Block wedding)
Eula Smith (Bath, Lundquist, Baucom)
Mildred Hearn (obits)
Tina Shields Howze (Deighton, Shields, Smith)
Jesse Johnson Jr (Johnson, Paice)
Stephen Crawford (Means, Bonner)
Tracie Lee (Fontana)
Larry Sims (Jackson, Sims)
Mildred Haley (East Miami St)
Phyllis Wilson (Christopher, Dickey, Knight, Star Dist. school)
Guylene Klein (Dietrich, Koopman, Dorothea Engelke Koopman)
Tommy Kircher (Kircher)
Zola Barbara Schelp (Allman)
Linda Hay (Chandler, Farren, Saltzman, Brown, Brewer)
Sheila McNerney (Ellis, Lockhart)
Wm. Chitwood (sheet music)
Judy Wernsman (Valentine Pfannes)
Jay Carter (Carter)
Nell Gillogly (E.E. Alexander)
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Sheila McNerney (obits)
These researchers came from the states of Kansas,, Louisana,
Texas, Arkansas and Minnesota

QUERIES
Ronna Dumas needs an obit or any other information
Pamela Guther wants information on her family Alexander
Paden Brown
Virginia Dunn needed directions to the Reed cemetery
Terry Jepsen is looking for any information on her family Albert
& Anna Jones
Marilyn K Freeman wants to locate a marriage license for Frederick Wallace and Sarah Sherar
Phyllis Pesch is looking for information on Wm. & Anna
Northern where buried.
Sharon Peach wants copy of page from a 1994 quarterly
Patsy Queener-Heiller asks for a marriage record for Charles Ivil
Williams to Frances C. Fuller, also wants obits for Otto Zebert,
Claude Wayman, Clarence Bratton & John W. Collins
Marjorie Gallagher wants death or burial information for Eleanor Wakefield and other family
Terry Johnson is looking for divorce records of Jesse M.
Hodges and first wife Nancy Joyce in the 1870s.
Our research committee headed by Elsie Cordle with Iris Kluber
has researched these queries.

Genealogy and Family History
The Difference between Genealogy and Family History is all in how you gather the information. Genealogy is a little
narrower than Family History. With Genealogy, you are trying to provide proof with dates and names of those people who
have lived before us. The goal is to prove a lineage from one person to another.
Why would someone want or need to do this? My favorite reason is that some colleges will give financial help if you can
prove you come from an American Indian background.
Family History can get huge! The analogy of the huge Family tree with roots shows how big it can get. Mothers, fathers,
brothers, sisters, cousins, aunts, uncles, and all the great, great, grand people in your family. It can get over whelming at
times. I would suggest when getting started on your family History line, you start with what you know. Write down names
of who you know, jot down notes of things you remember about them. Now go backwards in time with people’s names and
see if you can get dates of either birth, or death, for later research.
There are many worksheets on the internet to help you out. If you would like to come into the Miami County Historical
Museum, I will be happy to give you a few choices.

Family Tree Chart
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Tree Chart Create and Print Your Family Tree Easy and Free! www.myheritage.com
Family Tree Charts Create Your Own Family Tree See Examples. Free Download! www.SmartDraw.com
Free Family Tree Chart Everything to do with Free Family Tree Chart Yahoo.com
Print Family Tree Chart Find more sources/options for Print Family Tree Chart www.webcrawler.com
Find People For Free Find Everyone From Your Past With Unlimited Free People Searches! www.MyLife.com
Ancestry.com Family Tree Free family tree. World's largest online family history resource.www.ancestry.com

In this day and age of computer information, you should be able to get any chart for free. I get everything I need and
want from, New.familysearch.org and Ancestry.com. Some charts are in the shape of a fan, some are in the shape of stair
steps that you write backwards in time from youngest to oldest. You just need to find what you like best.
“I think that our journey on the planet is about the continual movement forward of your personal self. And I feel there is
no way you can do that unless you are connected to the Root and the roots of the past, the Ancestors being a part of that.”
Oprah Winfrey

Shelley A Erickson: Volunteer worker, Researcher Analyst, Family History and Genealogist specialist.

Oprahs’ Roots…. Interviewed by Henry Louis Gates, Jr. PBS Home Video
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Genealogical Research: How to Get Started
By Sheila McNerney
The thought of tracing your roots can be a bit daunting; however, the best way to begin is with a fresh notebook and a pen. Begin with writing down what you know. Begin with yourself, your parents, grandparents, etc.
Write down dates and places of birth, marriage and death. Any places that they may have lived in between. It is
usually after you’ve written down a couple of generations that the gaps begin to appear and you find that you do
not know as much about your ancestors as you initially thought. So where do you find the information to fill in
these gaps?
This is where I would begin:
Elderly Relatives - They can provide valuable leads. My uncle was a good listener as a child and remembered
many stories from his grandmother, great aunts and uncles. He was a big help when I was researching that line.
Just remember to separate fact from fiction. For example, my mother always heard growing up that her father’s
family came from Ireland, however, when I researched this family tree, they definitely came from England. It
took me a little while to convince her of this, but she came to accept it with a bit of disappointment. You might
be surprised at what your elderly relatives know; just keep in mind that what has been passed down could be
incorrect.
Family Bibles- Most families have them and usually excellent vital records are kept in them. Usually these
are handed down and just kept on a bookshelf somewhere so ask around, someone may have one or know who
does.
Obituaries – These are usually kept by the county historical society where the person died. Contact them by
phone, letter or email and request the information. Give them a date range if you do not know the exact date.
Also, state historical societies may have older newspapers on microfilm available through inter-library loan.
Obituaries usually appeared about a week after the person’s death, so look up the reel number that would contain that date. Take the reel number, name and date of the newspaper to your local library and they will request
the reel. When it comes in, you will have to search for the obituary at the library, you cannot take these with
you. This is also a great tool for birth announcements also.
Vital Records – Records of birth, marriage and death are an invaluable resource for tracing your family
tree. In general, marriage records were kept in most states long before birth and death records. The best way to
obtain these records is to visit that state’s website or give them a call to find out when they began keeping the
particular type of record that you are interested in. If the record you are looking for precedes when records were
kept by that state, a good place to look is the individual county courthouse or historical society. For example,
the State of Kansas began keeping birth and death records in 1911 and marriage licenses in 1913. To obtain vital
records after those dates you would need to contact the Kansas Office of Vital Statistics. For records prior to
those dates you would need to contact the Kansas State Historical Society or the county historical society where
the event took place.
Death Records - By far, death records will provide the most clues in genealogical research. In addition to
providing a date and place of birth for the ancestor, they also provide names (including the mother’s maiden
name) and birthplace of both parents. Most states, with the exception of some Eastern states, did not begin to
keep birth or death records until the late 19th and early 20th Centuries, and initially, did so inconsistently, so do
not be surprised if your request for any early death certificate is returned to you stating that the record does not
exist. Missouri, Georgia and South Dakota have some birth and death records available online at their Secretary
of State’s website. In addition, certain states, such as Ohio, have an open records policy, so anyone requesting a
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copy of the record can receive it, for a small fee. Most states are more stringent and only release vital records to
relatives and will require a photocopy of your driver’s license with your request.
Early Church Records – The Dutch Reform Church and Quaker Church kept excellent vital records. Do not
completely discount these just because you have never heard of these faiths in your family history, especially if
your family originated from New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio and North Carolina. I surprisingly found
Quakers among two of my family lines who abandoned that faith in the mid 1800’s when they moved to Nebraska. These and other early church records can be found online at Ancestry.com. Also, Johnson County Library in
Olathe has a complete copy of William Wade Hinshaw’s Encyclopedia of Quaker Genealogy available for use.
Census Records – Very little genealogical information can be gleaned from census records prior to 1850. Only
the head of household is named in these early census records. However, beginning in 1850, all household members and their place of birth are listed. In subsequent decades, the census bureau added tidbits of information
such as birthplace of parents, occupation, immigration status, and year of current marriage. Valuable information in your research.
When researching census records, you will find that names are often misspelled. So if you are not having luck
finding an ancestor under the correct spelling, try misspelling it phonetically. For example, I found my ancestor George Evans listed as George Evins. If searching online and you cannot find the father, do a search under
the wife’s name or a child’s name. Or search the whole township where you believed them to live. You can find
some census records at local historical societies and libraries. If you have access to the internet, FamilySearch.org
has a searchable database, as does Ancestry.com. In April 2012 National Archives and Records Administration
(NARA) will release the 1940 United States Federal Census and it should appear soon thereafter on the above
mentioned websites.
Migration Patterns – Keep in mind common patterns of migration in the early 19th century as people moved
westward, they did not usually drift too far to the north or south. They tended to move to a climate similar as
that from where they came. Knowing migration patterns can aid your census search. Also, an occupation can
provide a valuable clue also. If you know or suspect that your ancestors farmed a certain crop, tobacco for example, then the states between here and Virginia are worth searching.
These are just a few resources to get you started. Just remember to keep a separate sheet of paper to write down
all possible leads and do not add them to your list until you have proven them as fact. I will share more tips and
resources with you in the next newsletter. See you then!
Links to websites:
National Archives and Records Administration: http://www.archives.gov/index.html
Family Search.org: https://familysearch.org
Vital Records:

http://www.sos.mo.gov/archives/resources/deathcertificates/
http://cdm.sos.state.ga.us/index.php
http://apps.sd.gov/applications/PH14Over100BirthRec/index.asp
http://www.kshs.org/p/genealogy-vital-records-in-kansas/11313

Have a specific research questions? Feel free to email me, Sheila McNerney at: sheilagoodwin@sbcglobal.net
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